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375

Rare super cool Takka miniature camera in leather case made in Occupied
Japan in the 1940's

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Selection of sterling silver including twelve
sterling teaspoons, assorted collectible
spoons, Rosenthal sterling berry spoon, etc

19

Pine Welsh dresser style cabinet with open
shelves and four drawers

20

Selection of amber depressions glass
including floragold candlestick, graduated
fluted dishes, six fruit nappies, etc

2

Framed vintage Canadian National map in
oak frame 41" X 51"

3

Four piece silverplate service with tea pot,
coffee pot, cream jug, lidded sugar all with
bird motif finial decoration

21

Large 100% wool area rug with center
medallion overall floral design with red
background and jewel tones 96" X 134"

4

Two tier oak Canadian lamp table

22

5

Selection of primitive collectibles including
carpenter's plane Stanley #45, carpenter's
level, two cast horse head hitching post and a
hunting motif cast iron match holder

Vintage metal hand crank oil dispenser
marked ARO

23

Vintage oval wood framed mirror 34' overall
height

24

Wood framed print "La Belle Dame Sans
Mercy" after Frank Dicksee RA

25

Teak table and three chairs

26

Vintage Craftsman standard utility transit level
in wooden case plus a pair of wooden
gyroscope bookends

27

A pair of 16" crystal candleholders with
hanging lustres

28

Canadiana four drawer mirrored vanity

29

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Coralie
HN2307 and Debbie HN2400

30

Selection of decor items including claw footed
candlesticks, mantle clock, marble coasters
and a brass table top easel

31

Selection of vintage depression glass
including Queen Mary tumblers, pierced edge
comport, serving dishes, blockoptic, etc

32

Vintage illuminated advertising clock
"Discover Orange Crush" 15" X 15"
Large porcelain platter and a 14" high
Majolica footed jardinière
Two vintage framed prints including wood
framed colour print "Tannhauser" by H.
Zatzka and an oval shadowboxed portrait
print of an 18th century lady

6

Wall mounted coat tree and a vintage 21" high
brass double lamp

7

Vintage quarter cut oak two tier tall occasional
table and an antique leather bound bible
Large selection of Oriental metallic
collectibles including a pair of Chinese zodiac
scroll weights, a selection of 90% solid silver
Chinese sycee and a sterling silver small
incense burner, a pair of dragon ball scroll
weights etc.

8

9

Four boxes of signed vintage costume
jewellery including brooches and earrings,
sterling silver, Austrian Crystal, Coro, Bond
Boyd, Trifari, Nemo

10

Four drawer antique Bird's eye maple
bedroom chest with hand carved paw feet,
appears to have been strip and is ready for
finishing

11

Five boxes of quality vintage costume
jewellery including matching brooch and
earring sets, signed pieces, diamante,
Austrian crystal etc.

12

Trident combination safe 39" X 20"

13

Single drawer pine lidded dry sink

14

Selection of collectibles including military and
naval badges and button, pocket watch, 1901
Buffalo hospital pin, pocket knives,
harmonica, flask etc.

15

Two cut crystal drinks decanters including
ship's style and sherry

16

Vintage Krueg oak steno chair

17

Selection of collectibles including double ink
well with letter holder, Nouveau design letter
rack and two pairs of candles

18

Signed Sherman gilt and Aurora Borealis
Austrian crystal brooch and two pairs of coordinating earrings

33
34

35

Large cruet set in silverplate galley and a
crystal lidded biscuit barrel

36

Selection of collectibles including crystal
cruets in silverplate galley, sterling shakers
including Birks, open salt, German demitasse
cups and saucers, R.S floral and gilt dish,
silverplate trivet, sterling thin bud vase etc.

37

Large selection of porcelain miniature cabinet
pieces, including Limoges, vases, shoes,
furniture and etched glass and brass
miniature display cabinet plus a selection of
miniature china cups and saucers and four
demis

38

Vintage illuminated advertising clock "Time for
Peter's Ice-cream" overall dimensions 21" X
17"

39

A vintage cast elephant lamp with brass
shade and a 12" high Staffordshire style dog
figurine

40

Framed oil on canvas of a Victorian street
scene signed by artist 24" X 36"

41

Teak side table with magazine storage

42

Twelve china cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Lord Nelson "Rose Time", Royal
Kendal etc.

43

Eleven china cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Royal Chelsea etc. plus Royal
Albert "Tulip" cream and sugar

44

Four boxes of vintage quality costume
jewellery including beaded crystal necklace
and earring sets, matching bracelets, plus a
suite of mother-of-pearl style jewellery
including choker length necklaces, bracelets,
brooch and earrings marked Markhill

45

46

Selection of quality vintage costume jewellery
including crystal beaded necklace and earring
set, diamante and Austrian crystal earrings,
brooches, locket, earrings etc.
Three small Royal Doulton figurines including
Marie HN 1370, Babie HN1679 and Fair
Maiden HN2211

silver bird, sterling marcasite brooch and
earring set etc.
54

Button tufted wing back settee

55

Selection of collectibles including Royal
Doulton Bunnykins including mugs, porridge
bowl, plate etc. plus Midwinter chintz, Lord
Nelson chintz, Royal Winton etc.

56

Three vintage framed prints including hand
enhanced shadowboxed parlour scene, "The
Young Student" by Arthur L. Cox and
Harlequin

56a

Four point Hudson's Bay wool blanket

57

Selection of vintage collectibles including
Goofus glass plate, clear glass Canadiana oil
lamp, vintage thistle pattern pressed glass
bowl with gilt accent, small marigold pressed
glass comport etc.

58

Selection of interesting collectibles including
Canadian Rocky Mountain black and white
"Scene Graph" post card, vintage flag, four
etching plates and a selection of Reflections
of Canada, Canadian postage posters
Large selection of prints for framing including
Hanson Brothers hockey pictures, Gail Adams
Wildlife prints, Haidi prints by Archie Beaulieu,
etc
A pair of vintage heavy cast table lamps with
frosted glass shades 17" in height

58a

59

47

Modern antique style single pedestal table
with carved decoration and glass protector

60

Three United States silver dollars including
1890, 1921 and 1923

48

Selection of signed Sherman jewellery
including baby blue Austrian crystal brooch
and earrings and Aurora Borealis blue brooch

61

Three Canadian silver dollars including 1936,
1939 and 1958

62

49

A pair of glazed pottery Indonesia motif
figurines and a Oriental style 24" floor vase
with peacock design

A 1937 King George Bank of Canada ten
dollar bill

63

Vintage adjustable piano stool with cast ball
and claw feet

Selection of vintage signed Sherman costume
jewellery including Siam red Austrian crystal
earrings with japanned backs, pink crystal
brooch and matching earrings and two set of
Sherman earrings

64

Three Hummel figurines including Latest
News, Boots and Hello

65

Vintage "Solotone Entertainer" coin operated
jukebox selector made in Los Angeles, CA

Teak bedroom suite including extra long
headboard, two double drawer night tables,
six drawer mirrored dresser and five drawer
highboy

66

Modern pine cabinet with lower drawer and
two glazed doors
Two framed rural paintings including oil on
canvas of a rural building 16" X 20" and an oil
on board painting of a rural property with
multiple buildings 16" X 20" both signed by
artist H.Dohrn

50

51

52

Two reverse paintings on glass including
wooden framed windmill and unframed
cottage them painting

53

Selection of vintage and antique jewellery
including sterling silver diamante and blue
glass Art deco style brooch and pin, sterling

67

68

Large vintage framed print "Fisherman's
Cove" by William Lee Hankey

69

Four Hummel figurines including Clear as a
Bell, Toyland Express, She loves me, she

loves me not and The lost sheep plus
Maypole display

89

1970's single pedestal round dinette table and
five button tufted upholstered side chairs

70

Wrought iron four tier Baker's rack

90

Swedish made 70's retro ceiling fixture

71

A set of two hand enamelled glass snuff
bottles

91

Two large table lamps with grape and leaf
decoration and rams head accents, 28" base

72

Selection of vintage quality crystal jewellery
including crystal beaded necklace and earring
set, enamel pieces, carved bone brooch,
sterling silver, vintage watch etc.

92

73

Two vintage graduated cow bells and a sleigh
bell

Selection of Royal Albert "Lavender Rose"
china including eight each of luncheon plates,
bread and butter plates, tea cups and saucer,
plus tea pot, coffee pot, open sugar, cream
and drip tray, small serving trays, pedestal
cake plate and small platter plus extras

74

Small metal and glass retail display cabinet
with single locking door
Two vintage mirrors including one 59" in
height and a three panel mirror 48" in height

92a

Tray lot of earrings including gemstone,
turquoise, genuine pearls, Swarvoski crystals
etc.
Selection of collectibles including cigarette
cases plus sterling silver pen and pencil set,
small Winston Churchill character jug, lidded
glass cigarette box, etc
Two antique woven wicker chairs, note
missing seats
Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage level
and blow torch, Boy scouts knapsack,
backpack, hand auger, lanterns, etc

75
76

Tray lot of collectible boxes including silver
plate, inlaid wood, leather, wooden barrel box

77

Lady's 10kt yellow gold heart shaped pendant
and chain, 10kt ring set with small garnet
gemstone and a 10kt yellow gold bracelet

78

Alice in Wonderland chair, 80" in height and
ready for your Mad Hatter's tea party
Two framed acrylic on board paintings of
rundown rural buildings signed by artist H.
Dohrn 12" X 16"

79

80

Framed Oriental artwork of a canal and
pagoda scene 21" X 15'

81

A pair of matching cast iron electric wall
sconces 14" in height

82

A large Oriental blue and white tea pot and a
pair of 11" high Foo dogs
Small round Gibbard coffee table with glass
protector and a Gibbard wall mirror
Selection of sterling silver including Birks
sterling nut dishes, Birks bottle opener, open
salts and shakers with sterling caps and a
sterling silver condiment dish with glass liner,
etc

83
84

93

94
95

96

Antique wooden cased violin and bow plus a
wooden plinth

97

Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
pastoral picnic scene, no artist signature
seen, 16 1/2" X 27 1/2"

98

A large mahogany wall unit comprising of
three vertical sections totalling 116" wide and
79 1/2" in height with a combination of
drawers cupboards, open display shelves and
glazed doors

99

Four framed prints by Ben Babelowsky of
Ottawa country and city scenes

100

A dark amber bead bracelet and a crude
amber bead bracelet

101

A cylindrical beeswax bead bracelet and a
Sino-tibetan monastery bead necklace

85

Thirteen collectible figural vases and a Fiesta
ware pitcher

102

A crude beeswax bead bracelet and an amber
bracelet

86

Retro 70's arborite coffee and end tables and
three moulded plastic chairs with original
cushions all made by Interiors International
Ltd.

103

Framed original watercolour painting
"Sunrise-Leigh on Sea" signed by artist P.
Jeremy '80, 10" X 14"

87

Three Royal Doulton figurines including Nina
HN2347, Coralie HN2307 and smaller
September HN 3326
Large abstract portrait painting on canvas 59"
x 47 1/2" and a stylized print of two women

104

Framed original watercolour
"N.Saskatchewan River-Edmonton" signed by
artist P. Jeremy '79, 10" X 14"

105

Three framed vintage prints including etched
a knight and his horse and two lovers pencil
signed Ernest and Clark, and a harbour scene

87a
88

Brass and glass porthole

106

Selection of Oriental collectibles including
floor vases 20 1/2" and ginger jars including
lidded jar

123

A 1935 French text Bank of Canada five dollar
bill

124

Selection of lady's vintage purses, vintage
gloves, gold spectacles etc.

107

Selection of collectible carved wooden ducks
including decoys and signed collector pieces

125

108

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Secret
Thoughts candleholder HN2382 and Janine
HN2461

Large 100% wool area rug with center
medallion in deep tones of cranberry, navy
and salmon 112" X 154"

126

109

Gilt framed print of three religious icons

Mid 20th century corner display cabinet with
single glazed door and bottom storage

110

Antique European two drawer carved console
table with turned and reeded column, hand
carved drawer front and skirt, original brass
pulls and marble top

127

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Jennifer HN2392, Nancy HN5442 and smaller
October HN3327

128

111

Dresden figural bedside lamp and a German
porcelain figurine

Selection of Hot Wheels new in package cars,
die-cast motorcycles, boxed 1/24th scale
Pagani Zonda C-12 etc.

112

Framed acrylic on board painting featuring a
portrait of a suffragette signed by artist E.
Baker 23" x 21"

129

Four piece Gibbard solid cherry bedroom
suite including eight drawer mirrored dresser,
two night table and a three drawer low boy

113

Signed Sherman Aurora Borealis Austrian
crystal gilt backed brooch and earrings

130

114

Large 100% Iranian wool area rug, overall
floral design in shades of burgundy, navy and
taupe 106" X 152"
Vintage shadow boxed coloured etching
"Morning" by George Morland

Four piece semi-porcelain washbowl, jug,
pitcher and lidded soap dish "Ribbon" by F.
Winkle, England plus a reproduction Victorian
style wash stand

131

A pair of German porcelain figural
candlesticks, two vintage crystal perfumes, a
lidded dresser jar and a amethyst glass
perfume bottle with atomizer

132

Pair of lidded crystal jars and a 12" Shannon
crystal vase

133

Hand painted Oriental lidded ginger jar 17" in
height

134

Hand crafted two door cabinet with assorted
pigeon hole and storage drawer

115
116

Selection of collectibles including leather
wrapped box, bone box, miner's lamp, cased
glass shifter or cane knob, sterling silver
thistle motif fork, miniature lighter, Victory
miniature cap gun, silver plate flask, wooden
box with assorted keys etc.

117

Two gilt framed prints by Jacques-Louis David
including "Consecration of Napoleon" and
"Napoleon in his Study"

135

Three Hummel figurines including Spring
Waltz, a little girl with basket, and Delicious
plus Marktplatz display

118

Large 100% Iranian area rug with overall floral
design, multiple border and center medallion
in hues of red, navy and taupe 100" X 144"

136

119

Selection of collectibles including vintage
cased silverplate flatware, two oil lamps and a
vintage pressed bowl comport

Four small Royal Doulton character jugs
including "Merlin D6543", "Dick Turpin",
"Beefeater D6251" and "Paddy" plus a
Sandland character jug "Towiddicomve"

137

Sterling silver charm bracelet, floral brooch
and curb style silver bracelet

138

Mid century modern teak wall unit and low
open bookshelf

139

A Chinese purple clay teapot and a Oriental
cast Incense burner

140

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a wintry
wooded scene signed by artist Mathew Wong
'81, 21 1/2" X 27 1/2"

141

Large 100% wool area rug with center
medallion, overall floral design in shades of
red, royal blue and cream 120" X 156"

120

Two .999 fine silver one ounce pieces
including a 2012 Canadian moose five dollar
coin and an American Indian head token

121

Three Canadian silver fifty cent pieces
including 1903, 1918 and 1931 plus a 1859
Canadian penny
Selection of foreign currency including bank
notes, a 1970 English proof set and 1976
New Zealand proof coin set

122

142

1970's retro living room suite including
loveseat, chair made by DuBarry and two
upholstered oversized ottomans

158

A pair of matching his and hers heavy open
arm upholstered parlour chairs with carved
paw feet

143

Large 100% wool area rug with center
medallion, stylized floral design in hues of
burgundy, cream and navy 114" X 150"

159

144

Heavily chaised brass and glass topped
folding table

Framed print "The Terrace Walk" by V.
Corcos and a vintage gilt framed mezzotint "
Lady Jocelyn" by Sir George Hayter and
pencil signed by English print maker Ernest
Stamp known as the Master of the Mezzotint

145

Mid 20th century center pedestal occasional
table

160

Shelf lot full of vintage enamel ware including
cooking pots, bowls, etc

146

Marble top single pedestal table, foot stool
and a companion set

161

147

Two vintage prints including a European
Cathedral and an engraving of a riverside mill
house

Framed original watercolour painting of boats
and a boat house signed by artist F. J. Teets,
13 1/4" X 16 1/2"

148

Three Hummel figurines including Soloist, The
Fiddler and Accordion Boy
Framed limited edition print "MacDonald
Hotel" 67/200 pencil signed by artist Loren
Cabot 13" X 21"

149

161a Three sterling silver neck chains
162
Modern occasional table with metal bass and
galley and inset marble top
162a Genuine pearl and ruby gemstone necklace
and earrings
163

Carved Indonesian wooden inlaid
chessboard/case with carved chess pieces

150

Deco influenced round mirrored double
pedestal vanity

164

Small Canadiana kitchen cabinet with two
glazed doors and one drawer

151

Two small Royal Doulton figurines including
Christmas Morn HN3212, Autumn Breezes
HN2176 and small Royal Doulton Bunnykins
"Playtime"

165

A selection of Oriental motif jewellery
including jadeite golden Buddha and carved
gold cross pendants, and a Tibetan red coral
necklace with celadon jadeite

152

Three vintage framed prints including a
coloured etching of a German Cathedral
pencil signed by artist, "Spring" by Mauve
pastoral scene print and an black and white
print of an organist and her admirer
Three hand carved sculptures including
soapstone duck motif tile, Inuit Hunter on slab
and a carved marble figure of a dog

166

A Jadeite Buddha GuanLin pendant a
Burmese icy jadeite pea pendant and a
Buddha pendant plus a Sino-Tibetan
turquoise necklace

167

An archaistic dark jade monster pendant and
a green jade calligraphy panel

168

Selection of vintage collectibles including
antique hat sizer in leather case, leather collar
box, razor sharpener, Boatswain's Call
whistle, etc

153

154

Early 20th century walnut three drawer
mirrored dresser

155

Collection of boxed glass syringes with
needles, antique remedies, apothecary
bottles, nursing pin, sterling silver cross motif
trinket, etc

169

Framed print of a Parisian street scene by
artist Michel Delacroix

170

Five branch brass chandelier with hanging
lustres

156

Two pairs of gold earrings including hoops
marked 585 (14kt) and 10kt gold drop
earrings

171

Two crystal cobalt cut to clear flower vases
including 10" cylinder vase and footed bell
shaped vase

157

Sony CD/Dvd player with surround sound
system and an Coleman electric cooler with
AC/DC adapter

172

Two vintage large shadow box framed prints
featuring parlour scenes

157a Two American silver dollars 1976 and 1921
plus a one ounce .999 fine silver "Batman"
coin

172a Genuine seed pearl necklace and earrings
173

Two clear Austrian crystal diamante signed
Sherman brooch and earring sets

174

Chinese solid pure silver dragon motif
medallion

175

Modern floor lamp with water lily motif base
and linen shade 48" in height

194

Modern high quality, retro design leather sofa
with fold up arm rests

176

Chinese solid silver "three goat" ingot

195

177

Vintage maple five drawer mirrored bedroom
dresser

Lac La Croix Ducks Unlimited collection no
621 duck decoy with weight signed by artists
P. Korman

178

Small Imperial maple single drawer writing
desk and matching chair plus garbage can

196

179

Selection of Bavarian Schaumann "Bridal
Rose" including settings for six of luncheon,
snack, bread plates, fruit nappies and cups
and saucers, plus two dinner plates, creamer
and lidded sugar

Selection of vintage mercury glass Christmas
tree ornaments and a cast Christmas tree
stand

197

Selection of collectibles including Naval
captains hat, embroidered badges, war time
training practical radio guide, etc

198

Large selection of collector's plates including
Norman Rockwell, Endangered Species,
Scenes of Christmas' past, Reflections of a
Canadian Childhood etc. 88 plates in total
including all COA's and boxes

199

Selection of vintage quality costume jewellery
including Austrian crystal brooches, beaded
necklaces and earrings, brooches etc.

200

Two vintage radios including a wood cased
and a leather (?) bound Kuren Radionette

201

Selection of collectibles including vintage
trench art, selection of WWII medals, etc

180
181

A reproduction Nazi SS dagger
Royal Doulton figurine Tupence A Bag
HN2320

182

Three train chiming long cased clock with
bevelled glass panel exposing decorative
pendulum and weights in original finish
mahogany case
A Burmese lavender jadeite bangle, a green
jadeite bangle and a Lapis Lazuli beaded
bracelet

183

184

A pair of Oriental zodiac motif bangles and a
Jadeite GuanLin pendant and Jadeite bangle

202

185

Six pieces of red coral including Vietnamese
coral branches and Oriental carved red coral
figure

Antique quarter cut oak occasional table with
carved claw feet

203

186

Oak five section simulated stacking book case
with leaded glass top panel

187

New in box Stargate 10th Anniversary
commemorative watch made by Master's
Replicas
Large selection of green collectible and
depression glass including uranium glass,
lidded dishes, pitchers, candlesticks, cased
vase, art glass frog, tumblers, etc

Large selection of Fitz and Floyd "Le Canard"
tableware including large lidded soup tureen
with handle, teapot, cream and sugar, small
covered dish, large covered dish, serving tray,
decorative goose figure, plus four bowls, four
plates, and four coffee mugs

204

Framed wall mirror with floral motif top 34" X
14"

205

Vintage brass ceiling fixture with slag glass
panels

206

Quarter cut oak flip seat hall stand with cast
hooks and oval bevelled mirror

207

Locomotive No. 999 shadow box picture

208

A Japanese faux Imperial Navy Sakura
dagger and a hard stone ink well with
calligraphy relief

188

189

Two vintage prints including a quarter cut oak
framed of a seaside village and children
playing London Bridge

190

Upholstered sofa and matching love seat with
decorative throw cushion by Gibson Slater

191

Four boxes of signed vintage costume
jewellery including sterling silver Bond Boyd
brooch and earring set, sterling marcasite
earring, Marion Haskell pearl earrings, plus
Triad, Coro, Kramer etc.
Collection of vintage Wade's Pottery including
Loch Ness (Nessie) whiskey bottle, Nursery
rhyme figures and animals figures etc.

209

Two vintage framed watercolours including
"Sunset on Rideau" signed by artist 1903 4.5"
x 15.5" and Wooded Fall Scene signed by
artist 5.5" x 10.5"

210

Semi contemporary eight piece dining suite
including table with two leaves, six chairs
including two carvers and a chest on chest
illuminated china cabinet

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Grace
HN2318 and Masquerade HN2251

211

Four boxes vintage quality costume jewellery
including beaded crystal necklace and earring

192

193

sets, Vendome pink and lavender beaded
necklace and earrings, A Vendome gray,
sage and tangerine necklace, bracelet with
two earring set etc.
212

Large 100% wool area rug with center
medallion, multiple borders, in shades of
burgundy, royal blue, navy and cream 116" X
156"

complimenting table lamp with fringed bird
motif shade
228

A pair of Oriental style woven end tables with
flip top storage and a modern oak flat to the
wall occasional table

229

Modern stripped carpet runner 30" X 70"

230

Serpentine glass top dining table with ogee
edge and four Richardson upholstered dining
chairs made by Bombay Co.

212a Seven framed prints by various artists
including Thelma Manarey, Klar, Lynn Malin,
Robert Sinclair, some pencil and ink signed
by artists etc.

230a Three loose amethyst oval cut gemstones
totalling 15.72cts

213

231

Selection of Oriental coins including bag of
Chinese coins, Republic of China era coins
and framed 12 zodiac monster coins

232

Framed watercolour "Floral Abstract" signed
by artist Lilly Kleinke, 14" X 21 3/4"

233

Two mid century occasional tables including
one flat to the wall

234

Rattan sided and back wing back chair with
upholstered cushion
Three Hummel figurines including little boy
with apples, boy with pig and boy in snow suit
Two framed acrylic on canvas paintings of
rural buildings in the fall signed by artist H.
Dohrn 8" X 10" and 14" X 10"

214

Pair of Victorian cased glass trumpet style tricoloured comports with fluted edges 5" tall
and a black mark Belleek clamshell serving
dish
Large chest on chest illuminated cabinet with
etched and bevelled glass panels and burled
wood drawer fronts, leather top dining table
with insert leaf and six upholstered seat and
back dining chairs including two carvers

215

Antique oak lion motif two door court cabinet

235

216

A selection of vintage signed Sherman
jewellery including teal green Austrian crystal
brooch and earring set and a pair of teal and
baby blue Sherman earrings

236

217

Selection of collectibles including antique
woven basket, two ewers, hand carved pieces
of New Zealand art, cast metal cowboy
figures, copper teapot, etc

218

Child's size single drawer roll top desk and
chair

219

Antique Majolica statuary stand decorated in
Griffin motif 15' in height, note some chipping

220

Two flight uniforms and one cap

221

Three gilt framed prints including "Broken
Eggs" by Jean Baptiste Greuze, and two
manor house dining scenes

222

Small nine drawer dresser/sideboard with
carved back board

223

Four drawer small oak highboy

224

Selection of blue depression and collectible
glass including hobnail cornucopias, pierced
edge dishes, decanter and glasses, blue cut
to clear wine glass, etc

225
226
227

237

Tray lot of costume jewellery including sterling
silver, plus brooches, earrings, beaded
necklace, necklace and earring set etc.
237a Two vials of flaked gold and a Year 2000 22kt
gold certificate
238

Antique quarter cut oak Mission style 20"
pedestal

239

Two vintage mirror including etched mirror 46"
X 20" and a small framed mirror 24" X 18"

240

Two vintage framed mirrors including tall 44"
X 17' and a 24" oval mirror

241

Selection of modern swivel seat metal framed
tall stools in assorted shapes and sizes

242

Mid 20th century walnut occasional table with
delicately carved support uppers and bent
wood stretcher and delicate cabriole supports

243

Two antique occasional table including one
with multiple spindle supports and beaded
skirt

Modern plum coloured carpet runner 28" X
116"
Chest on chest style illuminated china cabinet

244

Two Moderne bevelled mirrored tables
including console table and round occasional
table

Interesting antique wooden painted
candlestick motif floor lamp and

245

Vintage bridge lamp with green glass shade
and a gilt and marble occasional table

246

Antique quarter cut oak small single drawer
writing desk

247

Selection of sterling silver including nut dishes
and napkin rings

248

Selection of collectibles including French ivory
card counters, thimbles, complete 1901 fan
shaped "The Poet's Calendar", a sterling
silver miniature coasters in galley and an Art
Nouveau sterling silver dish

249

Selection of Spode Mayflower dinnerware
including twelve dinner plates, eight luncheon
plates, eight bullion bowls with drip trays,
lidded vegetable dish, two sizes of platters,
open vegetable dish, cream and lidded sugar,
plus extras
Vintage quarter cut oak Mission style
upholstered arm chair

264

Selection of collectibles including selection of
keys and vintage pad locks, pulley, glass
knife, wall brackets, shoe shine kit and cased
travel razor

266

250
251

251a Gent's 10kt white gold ring set with diamonds
252
Selection of bank notes including assorted
foreign pieces, antique Bank of United States
reproduction $1000 bank note, 1954
Canadian one dollar bill and assorted
collector stamps
253

Selection of antique glass vanity bottles with
British sterling tops, sterling mechanical
pencil, button hook, small mechanical blade
pendant, etc

254
255

Antique quarter cut single door music cabinet
Selection of vintage Carltonware including
leaf motif serving dishes, flower motif dish, etc

256

Tall cut glass jar with finial lid 25" overall
height and a pierced and chaised silverplate
center bowl

257

258

259

260
261

262

263

265

Selection of porcelain collectibles including
Nao gooses, Old Country Rose cake plate,
assorted porcelain cake plates, Old Foley
pitcher and shoe, Spode pin tray, Meissen
style lidded pot etc.
Selection of porcelain collectibles including
Staffordshire dogs, famille verte bowls, Jouda
posey bowl, Noritake and a Capodimonte
center bowl etc.
Tray lot of collectibles including sterling
wrapped glass flask, inlaid box, cameo
cufflinks, ebony carved elephant, miniature
porcelain figures, sterling silver Christmas
pudding charms etc.
Bombe style modern matched grain console
table with decorative ormolu hardware note
missing top
Purple tan wood sliding box, a Sino-Tibetan
seated Buddha and a 16" sandal wood
GuanLin figure

267

Hand carved Haida salmon by Mike George,
Bella Bella, B.C and a 37" long carved Haida
paddle with inlaid pink jade accents, signed
by artist and a jade and soapstone bear
sculpture

268

Cased Suzuki "Omnichord" electronic
harpsichord
Semi-contemporary multiple panel corner
cabinet with glass shelves

269
270

271

Selection of pink "America" depression glass
including six sherbets, four parfaits, four
bowls, divided dish, platter, serving plate and
two tea cup
Large selection of jewellery displays and
boxes

272

Large selection of jewellery displays and
boxes

Three tall crystal cylinder vases including
cornflower and pinwheel patterns, tallest
being 14 1/2" in height

273

Moderne multi-sectional bevelled mirrored
panelled wall unit, use your imagination can
be repurposed to a bar etc.

Four collectible brass and copper pieces, coal
scuttle, coal hod, log holder and hinged lidded
box

274

Vintage glider rocking horse 30" in height

275

Three vintage coloured oil lamps with clear
hurricanes and a small glass electric table
lamp with floral motif base and shade

276

Two shelf lots of collectibles including milk
glass spice canisters, vintage toaster, three
Berlin police mess kits, insulators, boxed
carving set, wooden canisters, horse motif
shakers, etc

277

Three original framed artworks on canvas
including two wooded mountain scenes and
rural cabin in winter, all artist signed

Four graduated blue and white serving
platters and seven matching dinner plates,
five side plates, all with gilt edging made in
England, plus a blue and white lidded ginger
jar and two Beswick cats
Twelve china cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Aynsley, Royal Vale etc.
Vintage Hartmann cushion top wardrobe trunk

278

Two shelves lots of collectibles including
German gilt charger, crystal vases, bowls and
stemware, delft, collector's books including
Girls Own Annual etc.

Selection of carved treenware including
carved African masks, wooden painted bird
mask from Sri Lanka, framed African mask
with hear no evil, see no evil, speak no evil
headdress, plus a painted clay mask
279a A 9kt yellow gold neck chain 20" and a 10kt
yellow gold neck chain16" in length plus a
10kt yellow gold anklet with moon and star
pendants
280
Selection of vintage comic books including
Justice Society, Archie, Star Trek, Superman,
Super Villains, etc plus a comic price guide

296

Two tray lots of collectibles including
Bossons, two sets of pocket vases, chalkware
figures and two linen sprinkling jugs

297

Vintage single pedestal quarter cut oak
occasional table with two drawers and
stepped layers

298

Selection of collectibles including Victorian
beaded needle works, two volumes of The
Play magazine, selection of vintage buttons,
Birks sterling nail scissors, silverplate needle
case, hand fan and hand mirror, etc
Selection of vintage jewellery including 10kt
yellow gold men's signet ring, sterling silver
and gemstone brooches and pins, gold locket
and intaglio plus Scottish pin
G6 Performance Kirby vacuum cleaner with
accessories and video

279

281

Wood cased chiming wall clock

282

One large Royal Doulton character jug "Auld
Mac" and two small Royal Doulton character
jugs including "Paddy RN817032" and "Henry
VIII D6648"

283

Royal Doulton figurine The Balloon Seller
HN1315

284

Two original framed watercolours of Lilies and
Roses signed by artists Linda Rennard(?) 23"
x 17" each
Three Canadian two dollars bills, 1954,1974
and 1986, a 1967 Canadian cased coin set
and 1985 Canadian proof coin set with Moose
dollar

285

286

299

300
301

A pair of modern corner stands with carved
floral skirts and inset marble tops

302

Two tray lots of collectible crystal and china
including pinwheel pitcher and fruit bowl,
china plates, lidded dish etc.
Eight Wedgwood collector plates from the
Legend Of King Arthur collection
"S" curve oak roll top computer desk with
fitted interior

303
304
305

Semi-contemporary square dinette table and
four upholstered seat armchairs

306

Mid 20th century tapestry upholstered
mahogany framed parlour chair with carved
floral decoration
Modern Regency style center pedestal
occasional table with matched grain and burl
accent top

A selection of Canadian coins including 1953
silver dollar, a pair of cased 1966 silver
dollars, cased 1963 proof set and a 1960
proof set

307

287

A 1935 Canadian Bank of Commerce ten
dollar bill

308

288

A set of six as new upholstered seat and back
dining chairs with turned front supports

289

Wood's brand upright deep freeze

Gilt framed oil on canvas pallet knife painting
of an architectural street scene signed by
artist 26 1/2" X 23" and an oil on canvas pallet
knife painting of street scene signed by artist
19 1/2" X 15 1/2'

290

Depression era walnut three drawer mirrored
bedroom chest

309

291

Two vintage wooden Settler's boxes

292

Five wooden kitchen chairs with leather
upholstered seats

Top quality semi-contemporary oak dining
table with two insert leaves and six dining
chairs including two carvers made by The
Century Furniture Co. Hickory, North Carolina

310

293

Four modern wall sconces

294

Antique oil on board portrait painting of a
European woman in regional costume marked
on verson Kalem, 6" X 7"

Top quality chest on chest semi-contemporary
dining room cabinet with four leaded glass
door and leaded glass side panels and raised
panelled lower doors to match lot 309

311

Selection of vintage Oriental ephemera
including an Oriental ink on paper calligraphy
and watercolour painting, two crude paper
portrait of GuanLin, a Chinese scroll painting
"Horde of Horses", a republic of China War

295

Three gilt framed prints including "La Loge" by
Renoir, "La Tasse de Chocolat" by Nicolas
Lancret and an 18th century aristocratic lady

Generals photo, a collection of Republic of
china photos and an Oriental Chang Bai
Mountain Ginsen sample
312

330

Single drawer two tier mahogany occasional
table

331

Vintage channel back upholstered parlour
chair with carved decoration and cabriole feet

332

Selection of Adderley fine bone china with
settings for eight including dinner plates,
luncheon plate, bread plate cups and saucer,
note missing one sandwich plate plus platter,
snack plate, two open vegetable dishes, gravy
boat and tray, open sugar and cream with
tray, large lidded sugar and cream with five
shakers etc.

333

Semi-contemporary illuminated display
cabinet

334

Solid International sterling bowl

335

Framed vintage portrait print of Countess
Oatocka

336

Selection of crystal stemware including eight
signed Edinburgh aperitif, plus four each of
Cross and Olive crystal including wine, and
two sizes of tumblers and a crystal decanter

337

Two vintage wooden chairs including CNR
captain's style chair

338

Five boxes of quality vintage costume
jewellery including beaded jewellery and
necklace set, brooches, earrings, signed
pieces etc.

339

Selection of Royal Crown Derby 2451 Old
Imari china including seven cups and saucers,
five matching plus a cream and lidded sugar
and two extra saucers

340

Selection of vintage collectibles including
washtub, galvanized Eagle Mop wringer
bucket, Chief brand ironing board, plus a
wicker laundry basket, metal wagon etc.

341

Heavily inlaid floral motif burled wood coffee
table

342

Two pairs of vintage wooden snow shoes

343

Vintage nursing rocker and two floor standing
ash stands

344

Antique oak wardrobe with drawer base and
single door mounted with bevelled glass
mirror

Selection of Community silverplate flatware
including twelve dinner knives, twelve dinner
forks, ten luncheon forks and luncheon
knives, eight tablespoons, eleven teaspoons,
six small teaspoons, six spreaders and a
butter knife

345

Contemporary two piece chest on chest
display cabinet with four glazed panels, glass
shelves and illumination

Antique quarter cut oak single drawer library
table with hand carved sea creature motif
supports and original finish

346

Two mid 20th century open arm parlour chairs
including one with needlepoint upholstery

Pink depression glass charger, pink glass
center bowl, two vintage decanters and a 10"
art glass vase

313

Three folding occasional tables

314

Signed Sherman gilt backed Aurora Borealis
Austrian crystal brooch and earring set with

315

Signed Sherman Austrian crystal clear
diamante brooch and earring set

316

An Oriental blue and white porcelain bowl and
a 7 1/2" yellow ground crackled vase
A hand carved horn libation dragon cup and a
piece of simulated of amber with Cicada

317
318

319

320

A selection of vintage quality costume
jewellery including beaded necklaces, enamel
brooch and earrings, crystal necklaces,
earrings etc.
Four sterling and crystal coasters, a pair of
Birks sterling candle holders and a lidded Iris
motif inkwell with glass liner, reported to be
"unmarked sterling" as per customer who
bought from Ethel Ward's description, Brad
has his doubts
Selection of vintage collectible glass including
hand painted Moser, Hobnail, comport, lidded
candy dish, etc

321
322

Antique three drawer Eastlake style low boy
Antique Canadiana three drawer dress with
bevelled mirror

323
324

Vintage Mike Hammer approved desk lamp
Regency style mahogany double pedestal
dining table with insert leaf plus a set of six
dining chairs including one carver

325

A mid century modern teak dining table with
hidden leaf storage note the leaf inserts on
the long axis with six teak upholstered dining
chairs

326

327
328

329

Two framed acrylic on canvas painting of
wooden mountainous lake scenes, both artist
signed, one is 20" X 24" and 20" X 16"
Canadiana style oak harp back washstand
with two doors and single drawer

347

Mid century modern end table with magazine
storage and a floor lamp

348

Two painted wooden chairs and a three tier
book/shoe shelf

349

Single door washstand and a two door, two
shelf wall mount cabinet

350

Box lot of collectibles including Juice pitcher,
candleholders, serving plates, glassware, etc.

351

Box lot of collectibles including cookie jars,
wash basin and water jug, milkshake maker
etc.

352
353
354

Box lot of collectibles including china, mugs,
plates and collectible figurines etc.
Wooden crate filled with jars and collectible
bottles etc.
Wooden crate of Coca-cola collectibles and
bottles

355

Wooden crate containing vintage phone and
cowboy clock

356

Selection of collectible Uranium glass, two
glass flowers, etc

357

Box lot of collectibles including china, pitcher
etc.

358

Box lot of collectible primitives including iron,
tools, pencil sharpener etc.

359

Box lot of collectibles including crystal
glassware, lidded dishes, cat and dog figures,
vases etc.

360

Selection of vintage kitchen items including
meat grinders etc. in wooden crate

361

Selection of vintage camera including movie
camera etc.

362

Selection of collectible china including tea
cups and saucers, assorted makers

363

Four framed original acrylic on board
paintings featuring winter cottage scenes all
signed by artist May McCauley all
approximately 9" X 11 1/2" plus a larger
acrylic on board by May McCauley 18" X 24"

367

Painted primitive two door cabinet and a
vintage wooden crate with shoes lasts and
stretchers

368

Selection of wooden framed window panels

369

Selection of vintage collectibles including
Henry Express metal wagon, Shamrock lard
tin, metal gas cans, horse harnesses and
yokes etc.

370

Large brass vase 31" in height and a statuary
stand

371

A pair of matching figural statuary stands, 36"
in height

372

Primitive double pane window repurposed as
wall mirror, a work bench and a small stool

373

Four carved decoys and two extra decoy
heads

374

Four vintage framed prints including portraits,
King George in full Regalia and Neo-classical
figures
Rare super cool Takka miniature camera in
leather case made in Occupied Japan in the
1940's

375

376

Two shelf lots of collectibles including
children's books and annuals, doll trunks,
cradle, doll clothes and accessories, child pull
toys, boxed record player, etc

377

Mid 20th century organ bench

378

Single door mirrored bathroom cabinet and a
double door corner mounted two door cabinet
hand crafted by Larry Walsh

379

Depression era tri-lamp

380

Small Canadian made wooden toboggan
made by Torpedo and a pair of vintage ice
skates

381

Three modern upholstered seat and back
open arm parlour/dining chairs, two matching
with cab feet and one stylized wingback

383

Collection of stuffed bears and animals
including Boyd, Cottage Collectibles by Ganz,
Briva etc.

364

Antique Canadiana washstand and primitive
wall mount two door cabinet

390

365

Victorian style mid 20th century mahogany
étagère with carved decoration and delicate
fretwork door panels

Primitive settler's trunk plus contents including
candy jars, glass sealers etc.

391

Two retro lamps including pole lamp and desk
lamp

366

Three cradles in assorted sizes, child's sized
table and four chair, miniature curved glass
china cabinet, small trunk, china tea set and a
bisque doll

394

Stylized Austin bust 25" in height

399

Framed oil on canvas painting "Opa" signed
by artist 20" X 16" and a framed oil on canvas
painting of a blacksmith's shop signed by
artist 16" X 20"

412

Two acrylic on board paintings of a rundown
barn yard, and a train station signed by artist
H. Dohrn both 16" X 20"

442

Selection of collectible cups and saucers
including Royal Albert, Royal Stafford,
Elizabethan, Tuscan, Royal Vale, etc

414

Cased vintage French violin and bow marked
Medio Fino made in France

446

Two stoneware pickle crocks with removable
lids

415

Vintage croquet set with eight mallets and
balls, plus two sets of vintage pool balls
including snooker

458

416

Two vintage volumes of Chilton's Automotive
Guides and a copy of "Automotive Principals
and Service" and a selection of collectible
rodeo belt buckles, etc.

Three framed oil on board paintings by
William Fisher (Brooklyn, NY 1891-1985)
including "Sea and Surf" Kennebunkport,
Maine, "Pounding Surf", Kennebunkport,
Maine and "Along the Coast" Kennebunkport,
Maine, all 8 1/2" X 5 1/2"
Framed limited edition print "The Glaucous
Winged Gull" pencil signed by artist Marla
Wilson 459/695

417
419

423

Mid 20th century single drawer flat to the wall
table with reeded supports
Selection of vintage quality costume jewellery
including boxed Majorica pearl style necklace
and earrings, vintage diamante crystal
earrings, brooch and earring set, beaded and
glass necklace and earring set etc.

464

Two gilt framed prints published by
Contemporary Arts Masterpieces including
Degas "Two Dancers on a Stage" and
Auguste Renoir "Le Loge"

466

Selection of decor items including three lidded
boxes, a pair of terra-cotta Egyptian figures
etc.

490

Framed acrylic on canvas painting an abstract
wooded scene marked on verso "Zephyr
NFS" signed by artist Connie Morgan, 23 1/2"
X 17 1/2"

514

Two shelf lots of collectibles including kitchen
items, meat grinders, sewing supplies, meat
slice and grinders, etc

519

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of stokes
in a field signed by artist E. Baer 1982, 16" X
24" plus a collage of three framed Levesque
prints

Shelf lot of collectibles including bronze
bookends, Royal Albert china, Dresden china,
pierced Bavarian china, stemware, brass
vase, musical recorder, music stand etc.

591

Four framed and shadow boxed framed
needleworks including flowers and love story
motif

Framed acrylic on board painting of a treed
shoreline signed by artist J. Gordon Sinclair
16" X 20"

710

Vintage gilt framed print of a courtyard scene

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including crystal beaded necklaces and
matching earrings, enamel brooch and earring
sets, beaded necklaces, chains, earrings etc.

424

Pair of vintage solid brass candlesticks with
twisted base 20" in height

426

Selection of vintage comic books including
Captain America, Justice Society, Legions of
Super Heroes, Batman, Wonder woman,
Archie, etc

427

438

441

459

Victorian style hand carved upholstered seat
bench

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

